Agenda

• Bronx, New York
  Power Outage / Machine Dependent Populations

• Kearney and Lincoln, Nebraska
  Fires and CMS / University of Nebraska Medical Center

• Rockport, Texas
  Sheltering Post-Storm / Fire Department and Long Term Recovery Committee

• Tie to Wisconsin Communities? Power Outage, Fires, Shelter, Severe Weather and Evacuation, we must be prepared to serve our communities when disaster strikes.
The Impact of Human Performance on a Global Population

Empowering Humans to Create Cutting-Edge Disaster Solutions

“Disasters...are increasing in frequency and intensity, significantly impede progress towards sustainable development.”

- 700,000+ lives lost
- 1.4 million injured
- 23 million homeless as a result of disasters
- 1.5 billion people affected
- 1.3 trillion economic loss

By the Numbers (Globally)
THE DO-ERS:
SURGE FLOW CHART

IN\AT

Due to an increase in the number of patients or staff, the hospital needs a surge plan for

WHERE

The surge plan includes:
1. Assigning more staff to critical areas.
2. Reorganizing patient flow to reduce wait times.
3. Implementing a surge plan for unexpected increases in patient load.

WHY

The surge plan is necessary to ensure patient safety and maintain hospital operations during times of high demand.